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ABSTRACT

An irrad1ation facility capable of housing industrial electron accelerators
with beam energies Q/ 10 MeV and besm power up to 10 kW is under construction at
the Whiteshell Nuclear Research Eatabliahment. It consists of an accelerator
room, shielding maze and control room below ground level and a va rehouse at
street level. Shielding is provided by concrete 1n the maze and earth berm
above the accelerator room. A conveyor 8YSt~ transports packaged product for
irradiation from the varehouse area to the accelerator room via the maze.

The radiation hazards considered during design of the facility were radia
tlon dose from bremsstrahlung, neutrons, activation product. and radio-frequency
rad1ation. A variety of induatrial hazards including toxic gases, electrocu
tion, pressurized .ystems, fire, flood and noise were analysed.

The maze I. wide to accommodate a walkway and the conveyor. Extra care was
taken to analys. leattering of neutron. and bremsstrahlung through the maze.
Analysis with the Hont' carlo Code HCNP ahows that acattered bremsstrahlung is a
small component of the dose penetrating the maze, but for neutron., the do••
contribut1on from scattered particles is much larger than the dose from the
direct penetrat10n path. The analysis indicates that the sh1elding is adequate
unless h1gh neutron yield targets are irradiated.

INTRODUCTION

The Accelerator Applications ~esearch ~acility (AARF) at the Wh1teshell
Nuclear Research Establishment (WNRE) has been designed to house accelerators
capable of delivering beams of electrons of maximum energy 10 HeV and average
beam power of 10 kW.

The AARF will be used for the development of industrial processes employing
radiation, and will irradiate a variety of material. including b101ogical
agents, food, toxic chemicals, pollutants, synthetic and natural materials.
Haterials will be irradiated in quantities appropriate to the particular
experiment, ranging from a few graas to many tonnes. The spplications range
from purely experimental investigations to pilot-scale operations.
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FACILITY DESCRIPTION

Layout

The AARF i. attached to the Health and Safety Building at WNRE. It con
.tlts of • control room, shielding maze and accelerator room on one level below
grade. ao ohovn in Figure 1. and a varehouolng area at otreet level. Both
levelo of the facility may be entered from the Bealth and safety Building •
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A cravl opace underla,. the vhole basement level. Thlo space io 1800 co
deep, except under Itruetural beams and provides lufflclent apace for runnlna
services from the control room to the accelerator. The crawl apace 1. not ~tv·

pied vhen the accelerator io runninc because of bigh radietlon fields. Hov,v,r.
the shielding vallo of the maze extend into the crawl opaee end are of tho ....
thlckne•• to prevent radiation Icatter to the eontrol room via the cravl .~.:••

Shielding for the fecility 11 provided on the eeat, veot and north .I~.. ,.,
the ground. Shielding above the maze and accelerator room· 10 prOVided ~ ~~, ..
of ordinary concrete In the ceiling pluo 3500 aD of earth berm eompactod to •
specific gravity of 1.5. The Shielding between the control room and th~ .C(.~~

erator room Is provided by a maze with two walls 200) me thick and 40~ on vl_,.
The \:al1 between the control room. and the maze provides an additional 4"'" ......,
conc~ete shielding against radiation scattered through the maze. Th~ ft~C•• '

maze to the accelerator room may be reached from the control room vtft •• t •• ~

shielding door in the 400 em wall.



The control room provides 'pace for the electronic racks and control panel
for the accelerator. Electrlcal and mechanical .ervlce panels are housed along
the east wall of the control room. The acceSI hatch to the crawl Ipace 1.
Jocated in the control room. Both the crawl-apace hatCh door and maze acces.
door are interlocked to prevent human intruaion with the accelerator operating.

The main floor above the control room ia a varehousing area providing
approximately 290 m3 of storage space.

Facility Feature.

To accommodate the loading and untoading of product, a truck bay vith
loading dock has been provided in the warehoule. A conveyor from the warehoule
level transports product packages through a hatchway in the floor of the vare
h~use, through the control room into the maze by vay of an opening in the 400 ~
control room vall. The conveyor wind. through the maze, passe. beneath the
accelerator beam and returns back through the maze and control room to the ware
house area by the lame route. The incoming conveyor leg runa below the outgoing
leg in the maze to reduce the possibility of contamination of sterilized pro
duct. The conveyor legs switch to a side-by-side arrangement on the slope
upwards through the control room so that the sterilized product emerges on the
opposite side of a central partition from the unsterilized product still to be
irradiated.

The central partition dividing the varehouse into sterilized and unsteri
lized areas has a removable panel over the conveyor hatchway. A five-tonne
overhead crane runs along the ceiling north from the truck bay and bends east to
eros. over the conveyor hatchway. If the conveyor lections are removed from the
hatch, accelerator componentl and heavy experimental equipment may be lowered
through to the lover level using the crane and moved from there through the maze
.0 the accelerator raDII.

Rubber belt conveyors slope through the control room from the varehouse.
The lectlons through the maze are independently driven roller conveyors. The
t~ meter lection under the accelerator is • ItainleSI steel belt conveyor. All
lections except the Itainlesa steel belt are driven at a constant Ipeed of
100 mm s-l. The stainlesa steel section is variable speed from 0 to 600 mm s-l
and may be slaved to the accelerator via the accelerator'. computerized induI
trial· controller to deliver a preset dOle to product packagel on the conveyor.
A brake adjusts package spacing on the variable speed stainless steel belt.

Cloled circuit televilion camera. in the accelerator room and maze are uled
for oba.rving the jroduct aa it move. alonl the conveyor. palt the accelerator
beam. From the operator'a position at the control panel he may view the product
as it alopes down from the varehouse and enters the maze and inspect it as it
lIovel through the maze and the accelerator room to ensure orderly flow. At the
.a.e time he can ensure that no one hal intruded into the maze via the conveyor
vith the accelerator working. The option is provided for turning off the COD
veyor ••ctions descending from the warehouse. The operator may then place a
aingle package on the conveyor at the maze entrance, irradiate it, retrieve it,
repack it or perhaps rotate it and irradiate it again. In theae ways the faci
lity can accommodate irradiation on both a ...11 experimental acale and on a
larger pilot scale for a vide variety of applications.
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SAfETY CONSIDERATIONS

Tho consequences of a wide variety of accidents were considered prior to
construction. A number of concerns regarding tbe safe operation of tbe facility
were identified du~ing tbe licensing stage. Protection against a variety of
hazards bas been b_ilt into tbe facility. Some of tbese were unusual in tbat
tbey vere related to tbe wedding of tbe relatively advanced accelerator tech
nology to common or traditional industrial processes. Otber concerns were rela
ted to perceived incompatibility in tbe wide range of applications of tbe faci
lity. These concerns were in tbe realm of industrial hygiene as well as bealth
pbysics. None were found to be so overwhelming as to unduly restrict the appli
cations originally envisioned for the facility provided care and forethougbt are
used in tbe preparation of uperiaents' and product irradiations.

Industrial Hygiene

The industrial safety hazards considered included toxic lases (ozone and
nitrogen OXides), hilb voltale electricity, electricity, biololical pathogens,
ehemicals, pressurized Iyltem., mechanical .Ylteas, noile, intenae 11sht (••
from a pulsed radiolysis system), fire and flood. Kany of these concerns, such
as fire, electricity and pressurized systems are eliminated by choosing desiens
and opersting procedures tbat comply with appropriate codes and standards. For
lOme specialized uses, luch al carcinogen detoxification and pathogen sterili
zation, it baa been agreed tbat the industrial bygiene aspects will require
review in advance ~ the appropriate panel of experts prior to installation of
tbe experiment within tbe facility.

~adiation Protection

The two principal radiation protection concerns, wbicb arose during safety
review of the facility, are related to the use of acceleratora a. an industrial
procesl device. The maze with conveyor and walkway vas perceived by thoa.
charged with safety review as • potentially easy route for human intrusion to
the accelerator room with the accelerator operating. The lecond concern vas
that the maze val wide and the expanses of bare concrete Burfacel would provide
ample opportunity for radiation acattering from tbe accelerator room into tbe
control room.

The logical responle to the firlt concern 1s to make aceesa to the acreler
.tor room via the conveyor a. inconvenient as possible. We have achieved chi_
b1 a combinstion of design features and administrative controls. The adminll
tratlve controls consilt of locking all acce•• routes to the concrol room thul
denying unattended aecesa all to tbose not autborized to work in tbe facility.
A locked hatchway cover bas been supplied in the warebouse that fits tightly
around the sloping conveyor sections When it 1. Dot in use. This hatchwIY 1.
only unlocked and opened when an attendant is act~ally present loading plckl«11
onto tbe conveyor. Sbould administrative controls fall and someone gain entry
from outside. the layout of the control room and maze requires that they ~••
the operator sitting at the control panel. Should tbe intruder manage to •••~.
detection at this point, he would be observed by tbe operator on the clol.d
circuit television used to monitor the movement of product through the "I~.

The likelihood of undetected intrusion is furtber reduced by the In<o... ,'·
ence associated with crawling on the conveyor where it passes throu~h th. C~
trol room vall. The head-room above each conveyor section 1s only ahout ~r~ ...
The conveyor sections through the maze and at the maze entrance are lndrr.~!.·te;

1y driven roller conveyors that are difficult to crawl on, particularly vt~~ .
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,"',,.,, ar- In aotion. nte chance of auccessful Intrusion by this route during
.·'ol".tor operation aeema alight with the .dopted .cceler.tor f.cility de.ign.

~~r response to the leeond concern of radiation scattering through the maze
~ •• ~en to c.rry out • detailed Kontf Carlo .n.1ysi. for the .pecific geometry
~! t~r AARF to determine dose rates In the control room arising from radiation
••atler. The re.ult. of these c.lcul.tions follow.

The princip.l penetr.ting r.diations of concern in the AARF .re brem.str.h
lu"~ and neutrons produced by the electron beam impinging on t.rget.. The effi
rl~ney for brems.trahlunR production increales with atomic number. Z. Data
elvan by Burrill [1) .nd reproduced by Sw.nson in Figure 17 of reference (2)
.na~les u. to e.timate the inten.ity of the bre..atr.hlulll r.diation. The.•1>
.nr~ad dose r.te .t 1 metre in the forward direction (0' to the bea..) from •
tung.ten target (Z • 74) of opti..um thickne.s is .pproximately 3 x 10~ Gy.h- 1
~nr a 10 kW, 10 KeV electron be.m. The dose r.te .t 1 lletre in the 90' direc
tion i••pproxim.tely one-thirtieth of this ...ount or 10 3 Gy'h- 1•

Burrill [1) .1.0 give. d.ta th.t permit estim.tion of the neutron produc
tion In high Z materi.l.. Fro.. this it i. e.timated that neutron production 1.
10 9 n••-I'~A-I for 10 MeV electron bea... 1mpinging on thick t.rgets of high
atomic number. For. 10 kW beam the product10n 1s 10 12 n·s- 1•

Penetr.tion of R.di.tion Through Shielding
Mater1al

The dOle rate in the control room at
t he maze vall, .nd on top of the be rm due
to penetr.ting bre.... tr.hlung may be
e.ti... ted from shielding curves .hown 1n
Figure 2. The curves for concrete have
been taken from Brynjolf••on .nd Hartin
[31. The curves for dry s.nd were derived
from Equ.tion 6 of Brynjolfsson .nd Hartin
s.suming sb.orption .nd buildup facter. for
sand given by Clark [4). It w.. ...UIIed
th.t dry s.nd of .pec1fic gr.v1ty 1.5 wou~d

be a ~ea.on.ble representation of compac~~d

clay.

for

.~-..---.,.--......- ......---,.--,

Figure 2: Sh1elding r.ctora
bre.... trahlung fro.. 10 MeV
electron beall.s.

With the .cceler.tor oper.ting
normally, the bea.....y be bent downward via
• m.gnet toward the conveyor or .llowed to
emerge horizont.lly onto. ne.rby target.
The horizont.l be.. will be d1rected .way
from the control room. Therefore we have
pl.nned to .hield .gainat the 90· co..ponent

of brem•• tr.hlung .a.uming that the backward (180·) component i. no wor.e th.n
this. The sources .re ••aumed to be loc.ted 3300 DIll frOID the north vall .nd
4100 DIll from the we.t vall. Th1. location 1. 14,300 mm fro.. the control roOlD.
The bremsstrahlung source from the axial beam 1. closest to the top of the berm.
which IOUst be .t least 4100 DIll .way. The radiation IOUst penetrate at lea.t
2400 mm of concrete (except in the conveyor openings) to reach the control room
and 600 mm of concrete and 3500 11m of earth to reach the top of the berm. U.ing
these values and the curves from Figure 2. the radiation fields on top of the
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TABLE 1

Scattering" Through the Maze

scsttering through the msze using MontE Carlo, it vas
the spectral and directional distributions of the initial

Energy Photon Distribution
(MeV) (photons MeV- 1 Sr- 1)

0.1 0.15
0.3 0.45
0.5 1.20
0.7 0.90
1.5 0.28
1.5 0.11
3.5 0.082
4.4 0.060
5.5 0.050
7.0 0.023
9.0 0.008

-

In order to study
necessary to determine
aource particles.

For bremsstrahlung, it vas assumed that the source could be modelled a. an
isotropic point source with the spectral distribution of the forward scattered
hremsstrahlung from an optimum thickness tungsten target, but with the source
strength corresponding to the radiation field in the 90· direction. A MontE
Carlo ~enerated bremsstrahlung spectral distribution for electrons of 9.6 MeV on
a tungsten target 5.8 gm'cm- 2 was used to model this source [5]. This spectrum
is shown in Table 1. From this spectrum it is possible to deduce that 1.35
photons per electron per steradian are emitted into the forward direction.

Spectrum of ~remsstralung Photons, Per Ineident Eleetron,
Emitted from a 5.8 g'em- 2 Tungsten Target {5)

be~ and on eontact with the maze vall in the control room are eatimated to be
0.24 ~Sv'h-l and 0.36 ~Sv'h-l, respectively. These values are approximately 2-3
times natural background; Continuous exposure at these rates over the period ·of
one occupational year will result in d08e8 which are a fraction of the annual
publ1c 11111t.

The spectrum of giant-resonance neutrons 1. Bi.ilar to the neutron spectrum
of an Am-Be source. Neutrons produced by an electron beam impinging on a high Z
material are emitted very nearly isotropically. The Tenth Value Layers (TVL)
for shielding neutrons from a Riant-resonance Bource are 74 g_cm- 2 and 96 g_cm- 2
for sand (Si02) and ordinary concrete, reapectively {2]. The berm and concrete
over the aceelerator room amounts to 8.5 TVLs. The conerete in the maze and
400" am of conerete In the wall between the control room and the maze a.ountl to
6 TVLI. Assuming a :dose converslon factor of 1.4 ~Sv.h-l.n-l.cm2•• as suggelted
by Swanaon {2] and the same aource locations as for bremsstrahlung we can esti
mate the d08e rate from penetrating neutron. on top of the berm and at the maze
vall in the control room to be 0.05 ~Sv'h-l and 0.002 ~v'h-l, respectively.
The.e values are small in comparison to the dose rate from penetration of brems
strahlung. We see below, that neutrons scattered through the maze could be a
more important contributor to dOle rate in the control room.



The neutron aouree il very nearly an ilotropie point louree emitting
lOU n,"- I with a Haswellian energy dbtributlon laUafylng the equaUon

...... In~ the fluenee of photons in the 90' direeUon 11 about one-thirtieth the
'I••~c. of the forward direction and that a 10 kW beam eorreaponda to about'.f' • lOiS eleetrona I-I, the ap~ropriate ilotropie point louree for the model
...1. emit approximately 3.5 x 10 5 photonl'a- I •

in the range !u to E" + dE"

d1I •

dEn

En • neutron energy (HeV)
dN • the number of neutrona having energy
T • the neutron temperature (HeV) •

~ neutron teaparature uled VII 0.69 MeV.

• ad

The aeatterlng vaa modelled vith the three-dimenaional Mont' Carlo trana
port code HCNP (6). Figurel 3a and b ahow the detaila of the geometry, aouree
location. the maze. and the opening in the 400 mm vall. The erola-hatehin~

on Figure 3 indleatea concrete; the interior vaa treated as void. The exterior
vaa modelled aa 5102' Note. that provilion haa been made for a thieknela of
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Figure 3: Geometry Used in HCNF.
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The neutron scattering calculation was relatively straight forward. Dose
rates vere determined using lurface tallies over the conveyor opening to the
control room and over the east and vest halves of the outer lurface, B, of th~

400 mm vall. The neutrons were transported as described above vhich yielded
acceptable statistics without any variance reduction techniquel. The results
are reported In Table 2 for the higher of the two values at aurface B and for
the conveyor opening.

steel In the maze access door equivalent to the 400 mm of concrete In the con
trol room vall but for simplicity in running H~~ the whole vall haa been
modelled as concrete. This 18 recognized as a lIkely non-conservatism (dose
underestimation) in the calculation of neutron do.es in the control room. The
source vas positioned aa previously except that in the HCNP model it haa been
lOCAted 1100 mm above the floor. The neutron discrete-energy erose-section
lihrary DR~CCS (7), derived from ENOF/B-V, and the photon cross-section library
H~PLIB (8) vere used in HCNP.

A WNRE "odlfication to the code vaa used to split the scsttering problema
into two parta a. follows. Source particles vere started from the target posi
tton And trAcked throughout the accelerator room an~ around the first concrete
block. ~ch time a particle reached the vertical lurface. A, between the two
blocks, shown in Figure 3, it was terminated and its position, direction of
flight, energy and statistical weight at the point of termination were recorded.
This information was then used as the lource for the second part of the calcula
tion vhich tracked the particles to the doae points on the control room side of
the 400 mm concrete wall. This approach allowed separate processing of secon
dary gammas without haVing to re-run the entire calculation a. well as a epecial
procedure for bremsstrahlung deacribed below.
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Secondary photons ereated in the first part of the neutron caleulation v~r. ~:~~~
collected at surface A, sc:attered to surface 'B and tallied using point detf'ctN'. .t~L·~~,i~
as described below for the bremsstrahlung calculation. Secondary photons Crt".· .Ii'~li···::'~~~

ted in the second part of the neutron calculation vere tallied using surfac.. •,~~
similar to the neutron tallies. ~r~t.-i:~·~~~

T'>e photon scattering calculation presented a more difficult problem. v... ;, .•~~;if~.:l
'Poor statistici vere obtained uslnR; the above method. Exce.sive amounts o! r....• .._~-(~'t . rf.1.-~...~~
puter time would have been required to obtain ~eanlngful results. Therefr~~ _ ;·~:1~~i~
different approach vas taken, which made use of an HeN? facility called t~r ~~~~~~~~~~
DXTRA1'I sphere [6). This feature in.reases the particle density in region. 01 ,"''':;';;:j~'f~~
the geometry that are dUU.ult to aample adequately. 1bil is accompllsh.~ h ··j,lo!:~··-\~::\t~,··;
deterministically transporting 'pseudoparticles' frOll real particle COlll'lo.../j~'~';'I;\.}t.;
in the rest of the geometry to the surface of the DXTIlAN sphere centered al ,... ·;i;:;i;$1~,;"t.: '.
point of interest. If ~ • cos e, vhere e is the half-angle subtended by ~'I.,a l]!~t;~1~~.·~·;c
on the DXTIlAN sphere surfsce at the collision point, the pseudoparticles aro ..ifw;:}r;:.~J'··'·' 1
distributed on the sphere surface uniformly over two ranges of ~, vith 1M ,- .~:Cli,f,;';·~ .
range (higher ~ values) given higher probability and the ~ "alue separat I.., ,~ ,-....i;f.;t"?I8e.~ .
tvo ranges chosen by the user. n,;e pleudoparticle., with weight and en",. ..-;.itf.oJ"''..r»,~''''''''~''
appropriately adjusted to reflect the probability of reaching the aelecl'. :~~~~~~;e~~:~~
point. on the sphere, are then banked for later transport into the .ph. r... ~ "'f\;~_~~~~~:~
real particles. Ileal particles that enter the sphere are killed to bal .... , ... : ~~'f.;,;:~~~?.;~
artificially created pseudoparticles. i '~''-'~!~'5 ¥i~

~t". •~;~(~~71~t~
For the problem at hand the DXTIlAN sphere vas centered on surf.c- A ~,. ~~' ~~~t~;~~~~. H~~: ~M.'F' t.;'~R

diameter the full width of the opening. 1be pseudoparti.les, were tracl.1 - :C:1.\.;r,.m'~:· ii~·1
normal particles to this Burface where their veight, direction Anti f':"."r .... (ftr~.~..;ri:t-~~
recorded. Approximately 6000 particles vere collected on this 8ur!aC'.. ~ _. .~~~~~~,iil.~~!; .
nXTRAll sphere does not occupy the whole of the rectangular openlnr.. ' ••1 .. ,~~ ~~~;:~,;f...i{¥·t!.~.'i:-;:-

.;rr:);;~ '.~ ":~~n~,:,*~ ~
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particlel croaling aurface A vithout touching t~e DXTRAN Iphere vere collected
Ind not 1dlled.

Thil record of photonl val then used II a lource diltribution for photon
tranlport through the lecond leg of the &lze. Dole in the control room val
eltiaated using the point detector option ln KCNP. Point detectora are limillr
to DXTRAN Ipherel in that the fluence through a vanishingly amelI Iphere at the
polnt of lnterest 11 calculated baled on the probability of photona being Icat
tered to that point from real collillonl ln all the other partl of th~ geometry.
Three point detectora were used 1n estimating the leattered photon dOle. These
vere loclted ln the control room It the locations Ihova In Figure 3.

The resultl for photonl Icattered through the maze are alIa lummarized In
Table 2. The dale rate reported by the higher of the two detectorl behind IUr
face B hal been used and the dale rate due to Icattering in the conveyor
openingl has alIa been recorded. The lecond and third columnl of Table 2 give
tbe dOl. rates 1n the control room per source particle started in the acceler
ator room. Columns four and five give the dOle rate In the control room from
Icattered radiation a••umiftt a source of 10 12 neutrons· ,-1 and 1.5 x 1015
bremlltrahlung photonl • 1- frOft the 10 kW belm. The Itatlstical errorl In the
Ic.ttered-neutron dOl. estimate. are leI' than lOt. The photon ItatlsticI vere
auch poorer. Seat:ltlcal error. on scattered bremsstrahlung dose range from 10
to 50~.

We lee from Table 2 that the dale rates ln the control room behind the
400 am vall from Icattered bremsstrahlung are a amall fraction of normal back
ground (- 0.10 I1Sv'h- l excluding internal dose fr"", radon daughtera and ~0ll:).
The dOl. rate from scattered bremsstrahlung Is appreciable In the conveyor open
ingl but this area ia not occupied by perlonnel. As vell, this may be reduced
further by additional local shielding just inside the maze accesl door.

The magnitude of the neutron dose rate. in the control room lead. us to
conclude that CAre must be taken to control persoual doses if high atomic number
eaterials are to be u.ed a, target' or bremsstrahlung converters. Th1s control
alght consi8t of reducing exposure time by limiting the workload factor or pro
Ylding lupplementary Ihielding. It must be remembered that the neutron dale
tate 1n the control room may be worse than estimated with HCNP aince the steel
door offers little shielding against neuerons.

TABLE 2

Dole Ratel ln the Control Room From Rediaeion
Scattered Through the Maze

nose Rate Per Source Particle Dose Rete
(I1Sv'h-l )'(Source particl"s-l)-l I1Sv'h- 1

tAHation Conveyor Through 400 - Conveyor Through 400 81m

1'7pt Opening Wall Opening Wall

'"hCron, 6.35 E-ll 2.19 E-ll 64 22

c:.."c ron Induced
t.(ond_ry Photons 1.70 E-11 2.97 E-ll 17 30

~~f~.trfthlung 1.03 E-14 2.06 E-18 36 0.007
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To permit high-workload-faetor operations with the accelerator. material
eontrols will be required on aeeelerator components that may be brought into
contact with the bea.. In general, very fev neutronl will be produced a. long
as materials of atomie number greater than 30. beryllium. or D20 are not irradi
ated at energies of 10 MeV. With lover energy electron beams. material controls
on high atomic ntnber targets may be relaxed depending on enerRY and photo
neutron threshold.

SllMMAllY

we eonclude that the individ~al operations proposed may be conducted .afely
provided adequate review is provided at every stage. The meehanism for this
review is in plaee. The shielding provided is sufficient to proteet against
neutron and bremsstrahlung penetration and bremsstrahlung scattering, but may
not be adequate forseattered neutrons 1f additional controls are not Instltutr~

to curb neutron production or reduee exposure tlme by 11mltlng workload factor ••

An array of safety issues have been examined during the plan~ing stages of
this facility. Some of the issues examined are not normally encountered in the
lieensing of more familisr ra~iation facilities such .. medical or researeh
aeeelerators. In the ca.e of the Accelerator Applications Research Facility.
lome questions of ••fety relate to the vide varlety of ulea proposed. The con
cern for scattered radiation in particular relatel to the requirement that the
fseility must, at time•• be operated as a production-line-oriented industrial
irradiator with an open maze and conveyor.
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